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Àbstract
À QSt clemonstration plant was operated

within the Berzelius Lead,/Zinc
smelter in Duisburg, Germany, from 1-98L to 1986. During its operation
a total of 100,000 tonnes of both high and low grade lead bearing feed
rnaterials (varying fron 30-70t Pb in fresh feed) were treated. -Since
the conpl.etion of the de¡nonstration plant phase four commercial plants
hâve been designetl an¿l

lius Stolberg in

built.One of these plants, operated by

Gertnany, comnenced operation

at the

end

of

1990. This paper concentrates on the experience gained in the
plant since startup.

Berze-

Àugust
StoJ.berg

that the process concept is
viable but that certain moclifications were necessary to the original
clesign which was base¿l on the linited results obtained from the
de¡nonstration plant. Major progress has been rnacle in inprovement of
submergecl injector design and in the unclerstanding of factors affecting the reduction of PbO slag.
Experience on a comtIterciäl scale has shown

Proædings of the
Savard,{æ I¡temational S¡mposium on Baih Smelting
Editcd by J. K Brimaombe, P. J. Mækey,
G. J. 1{. Kor, C, Bicke¡t and M. G. Ranade
fhe Minemls, Metals & Mat€rials Society, 1992
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QsL process, nane¿l

after the inventors professors Q¡eneau and
schuhmann and the Drocess. areveroper iuifi
is a continuous direct
lead,s¡netting proðess. Tne entiie p;;;Ë;r.ec,
takes prace in a singre
reactor as shown in figure r-, Four ðomrneiciar
,ðuiã-unitr"näu. been
desisned ana builr to aãte. rrre statãneii, in tnii-påpði-"i."iår.o
on
experience na¿le at the Berzelius ptani iõcatea
stolberg, Gerrnany.
This plant has been in operation,i"ðð-ti,ã enal ofinÀugust
1.990.
The reactor, which is-crividecr

into -ïo.Iii'rerractory_rined
oxicration zone and three reduction zones, is a srightry Jr.p"ã an
cyJ-inder,
which can be rotate¿r tñrouln so'a.q...r-rúen
is inte'riuptea.
concentrates, resicrues, frúxes, iãðiið"rålàa operatiôn
frue dust and additionarsorid fuer are aqqromerated
anà charged lniougn feed ports rocated in
the roof of the -oxidation zone-';iË;;r;";"y
further
agglomerates fart into a mett consisiinq- i,r primarytreatnent. The
;;; tead
bulrion. Industrial grade_ (rnin soti-ã*yi"n is blown ,i;;
into the mert
through submerqed oai-cooled injectori 'Ëàsea on
savard-Låe patents'. curren[ry itrree oxiaatíón--in¡.ãio., aretheemp].oyed
in the
Berzelius plant. The roasting reactiòí--iakes prace
at 1100-r.15'oc
producing metallic J.ead, priñary sral wi.in
a 1ead oxide content of
25-30t, and a suJ-phur dioxicre-rión-ãiÍ9ur-ãonraining
iÀ.-ir"ã"ãrrt .
The lead butlion is discharged.via a syphon,.
passes i.nto the first reclúction ,onå'rñi"nwhereas the prirnary slag
rs separated fro¡n the
-puru"rir.¿-ãorrð'ir-inl".iåä"
zone bv a parririon nurr.
Sliaation.
into
the reduction zones through subnrerged gas:cooled injectors,
toqether
with carrier air and-oxvgen. curreítry'-ii"ã-iãa""^tíå."i"iå.tåil
are
employed in the Berzeliui reactor, aithougn
up to eignÉ--iniãctorc
could be operated simurtaneousry rn uf lõ twerve
on the reactor shel1..The read is graaiariy reduceddifferent rocations
out of ttre-iiag as
the. opposite end or tñe reaðlår. Trre Low_read rinaii! lJgrr-to.
srug
r's
tapped at the end of the thircl reduction zone,
whereas the read
settles to the botton and floes ¡u"r.-tõnãi¿s tte oxiclation
zone to
combine with the primary lead bullion
Figure L
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rates are to be achieve¿l. In order to incorporate this concept into
the existing reactor design, without it leading to excessive lead bath
depths in the oxidation zone, it rras necessary t.o instal.I a 300nm higlr
refractory ring dam (see figure 1-) adjacent to the step in the she1l
dia¡neter. This measure has proven successful not only iñ improving the
recluction efficiency of the reactor, but also in simplifying the
reactor operation as problens with massive accretion formation in the
reiluction zone no longer occurr the contact area of slag with the
refractory lining being rninirnised due to the presence oi tne lead
J.ayer

:
I

in

betveen.

is divided into the oxidation zone and lhe three reduction
zones by three refractory partition walIs. These reduce back-rnixing
effects caused by the high bath turbulance. The partition walls havé
an underflow for the exchange of slag and metallic lead between each
19ne, and a gas opening for passage of the process offgases (figure
The reactor

2).

Figure 2
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Design

In the initial design the feed ports were located directly above the
oxiclation injectors. This led to major Probtems with feeil port block-

fron the injectors. Consequently' the oxidation injectorl aie now óffset fron the feetl Ports, in oraler to minimise the anount of splashing. They are pJ.aced such that their gas jets
surround the fresh feecl as it falls into the bath, thereby ensuring
that there is sufficient heat and turbulence to rnelt and oxidise the
ages caused by splashing

feecl innectiately.

or oxygen-enriched air is injected through lances in the roof
of lhe react.or into the reactor gas atmosphere over the hthole reactor
length in orcler to optirnise the heat balance of the process through
post combustion of remaining combustibles.

Oxygen

Bef!ê-elorJ

Various refractory materials t'rere teste¿l in the clenonstration Plant
ancl as a result a special chrome-magnesite based brick (see table f)
was adopted for the corunercial- Plants. It is a direct-bonclecl chrone-

brick,
silica contentr

magnesiã

made

good

fron chrone ore and fused magnesia' vith low
slag resistance' and very good ther¡naL shock

resistance.

lab1e

I

Refractory Brick ÀnalYsis

FADEX DB5O5B
Chemical Analysis

49 %
26 olb

MgO
Cr2Og
Fezgg
Ar2oa
cao
s¡o2

15

9ó

8%
1 qb
0.8

%

Physical Data

Bulk Density
Open Porosity
Cold Crushing Strêngth
Relractor¡ness under Load
Spec¡tic

Heat

Thsrmal Expension
Thermal Conductivity (600C)

(1200C)

131

3.32 g/cmg

<18
>30

%

N/mm2

>1700 ta(c)
>1700 rb(c)
0.85 kJ/kgK

11

10-6K-1

2.0 wmK
2.0 W/mK

Lifetimes of nore than one year have been achieved r¡ith
in the general reactor shell tining.

this

rate of the bricks surrounding the injectors is nuch higher
¿lue.to the aggressive an.r turburent ñature õt the bath in tñeir
vicinity. Provision is nade for straightforward repracenent of the
bricks in the areas adjacent to the- injector po'rilio"r,- i" the
"rolled-out"-position
having to enþty ttre ieactor. The brick
',¡ithout
arrangernent is shown in
figure 3. ihe injeòtõrs are cementeal into a
conical brick whire the cóne brick is iurrounded by four "colLar"
bricks. Depending on the wear observed, either the coñe brick arone,
or the cone and collar. bricks can be replacecl with an injector. A
brick frame surrouncls the collar bricks in order to avoict
of
the surrounding shelr lining nhile replacing the injector "oírupr"
¡rici's.
The
frane bricks form a ftat arðh in the injectór vicinity.
The wear
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Brickwork

in lnjector Vicinity

lifeti¡ne of the partition warls is somewhat shorter than that
the shelr rining because they are heated on both sides and there of
is
littre chance for hêat transfer away to the shelI. Àn originar clesign
with. tongue-and-groove construction resulted in excessive'r"ur af the
þrrck lolnts. As a result a ground-and-gtued conStruction has been
adopted which' it is hoped' wilr extend the lifetine significantty.
The
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. Control of

Oxiclation and Retluction Zones

It is of utmost inportance to control the flowrates of all media
introduced to the þrocess very closely as the following process
paraneters are determined bY then:

*

Heat balance an¿l temPerature
r eactor

*

tead ¿leportment betiveen Primary bullion antl primary

profiles throughout the

slag

*

Degree

0xitlation

of

reduction

Zone

currenl practice is to aj.m to keep the Pbo content of the oxidation
zone slaq at approximately 25-30t and the bath tenperature approximately 1í50oC. tñe more stãbte the composition of the oxidation zone
s1ag, the easier it is to maintain a stable low Pbo level in the final
tapþed slag. In norrnal operation the oxygen inpul to the bath through
the- oxidation injectors is interlockeC with the total feed rate
charged to the reãctor. Should the feed composition remain constant,
the óxygen rate, anal hence the leacl deportment in the oxiilation zone
is conliolled automatical-Iy. However' some fluctuation in feed conposition nust be toleraled ãnd this can be comPensated for by acljustments to the specific oxygen rate. Regular oxi¿lâtion zone slag analyses are used as the ¡nain control parameter for this purpose.
tenperature is controlled mainly via the variation of the
aalded to the raw feed mixture, with shorl term
alteratiqns possible by addition of gaseous fueL through the submerged
injectors. Tñe relative change in bath temperature is monitored online
viá thermocoupLes installetl in the floor of the reactor. The absolute
bath tenperature is neasured regularly with a clisposable thernocouple.
Shoultl the fuel input be allereal' the specific oxygen rate nust be

The bath
a¡nount

ad

of solid fuel

justecl accordingly.

In the Berzelius stolberg plant the flue dust fron the recluction zone
into the oxidation zone where it combines ttith the alust fro¡n
itre oxidation zone bath and then passes into the \',aste heat boiler'
The recycled flue alust is fed into the feed mixture automatically'
lotat dust rates are in the order of 20S of total mixed feed'
passes

n lnjector Vicinity

is

shorter than that of
ated on both sides and there is
to the shell. An original design
¡sulted in excessive wear at the
ând-glued construction has been
ld the Lifetine significantly.
soner¡hat

Reduction

Zone

factors to be controlleal in the reduction zone are the bath
temperature and the retluction capacity. During its_Passage throu-gh the
reduction zones the slag's tenperature Íìust be raised to about 1250oC
and its leatl oxiÉle con[ent lowered to 2t. In order to achieve this,

The nâin

of reductan+" and the oxidant:reductant ratio are adjust-ed
of lhe submerged reduction injeclors. Slag samples are taken
regularly from each of the reduction zones as are disposabl-e +"hermocouple tenperature measurements. The relative change in bath temperature is monitored via thermocouples installed in the floor of the
the anount

for

each

reactor.

Five recluction inj
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tant, but test ca
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and shroud gas ar
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experience
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of the QSL process is i|-s abiJ,ity to produce a large
of metalLic Iead directly from lhe lead-bearing feed materials
in the oxidation zone. À certain anount of lead is unavoidably oxidised through to lead oxide, however, and passes in the slag into the
reduction zone. The task of the recluction zone is to clean the slag of
this lead and return the reduced lead to the lead syphon. This is
necessâry to make lhe process econonic and to ensure that an environmentally acceptable discard slag is produced. It is currently achieved
in a three stage process. The three reduction zones âre separated fron
the oxidation zone and fron each other by refractory partition walls,
The partition walfs restrict the amount of back-mixin_o of slag bet\teen
the inclividual zones and thus aid the attainment of a steep concenlration graclient along the reactor's length. Fj,gure 4 shows an example of
lead flows in slag and bullion throuqh the individual zones, along
with the lead concentration in the feedr dust and r-he various slags
for the Berzelius reactor.
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Five recluction injectors are installecl in the reduction zone of the
Berzelius Stotberg reâctor. Two are located in the first recluction
zone, tno in the seconcl reduction zone and one in the final zone. Most

lignite coke as the reductant, but test canpaigns with natural gas have proven it to be of
equal guality. Reclucing agent, with carrier air if necessary, oxygen
ancl shroud gas are injected into the bath from belou. As nentioned
previously, experience in the Berzelius reactor has highlighted the
importance of the presence of a metallic iead layer at the .tio
of
the submergetl injector to achieve good sla-q reduction, The reduction
reactions are believetl to function alono the l-ines illustrated schemabically in figure 5.
experience Èo ¿late has been obtaineal with

air are heated quickly on
introduction to the lead continuous layer, due to the high heat
transfer properties of the nolten lead, ancl the coke is gasified
by the oxygen to form carbon monoxide. The oxidant:reductant
ratio is adjustecl automatically to obtain the desired gas mixture
at the injector tip.
Step L: The oxygen, coke and

Step 2: llhe carbon ¡nonoxide rises into the slag continuous layer
antl reacts with the oxicles in the stag to reduce iron, and forn

netallic phases, eg. J.ead antl zinc, anã carbon clioxide. The leacl
for¡¡s as small clroplets an¿l descends through the slag layer,
finally reaching the lead continuous zone belo!ù. Any zinc fumed
passes from bhe
slag into the gas continuous zone.
Step 3: The zinc, the carbon dioxide and any unreacted carbon

rise into the gas space above the slag layer. The zinc
is totally, and the carbon nonoxide partially, post combusted by
the oxygen-enriched air injected through lances in the roof.
In table II lhe anounts of recluctant used for each of the aforementioned reactions are shown for the Berzelius reactor.
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Slag Reduction

Mechanism

when an oxiclising Post
into the slag layer. The Post conbustion jet
shoul¿l optirnally be so adjusted that it can oxidise the gaseous
species exiting the bath and transfer as nuch as Possible of the
resultant heat back to the bath, without allowing the realuced sPecies
i.n the slag to be reoxidisecl. However, if excessive air and oxygen
rates are enpLoyed' reoxidation of reCuced sPecies can occur and the
overall reduction capacity of the reCuction zone can be decreased
dramatically. This has occurred on occasions with individual lances
anal also at tines throughout the enti"re reduction zone'

Overall reduction efficiency can be irnpaired
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Figure 6 shows the lead content
?
ta

Post Combustion

->

CO+11202

CO2

of the oxidation

zone slag

and

the

tapped slag over a ten day pe::od. Initially the total posr.
conbustion gas rate was approximateJ-y ?.5 times too high due to an

final

error in the flowrate neasurement. Subsequently the error was correctecl anal the flowrate recluced accordlngly. This 1ed to a significant
improvenent in the reduction efficieney of the reduction zone.

Figure ? shows a similar albeit milder effect brought about by a Post
combustion lance installed in the reactor end walL immediately âbove
the stag tap. Initially the leaal con:ent of the final slag varied
between 2 and Loï. Once the lance was replaced with a burner operating
under slightly reducing conditions (enC of day 5) the Lead content
PbO + CO -> Pb + CO2
ZnO + CO -> Zn + COz
FeO.Fe¡Oq + CO->
ol 3 FeO +-Cöz
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basic types of subrnerged injectors are enPloyeal in lhe QSL. process. The oiidation, or so:called S-in-:ectors (Sauerstoff=oxygen), are
installed in the oxidation zone. Here oxygen is injectecl to oxidise
the feed ¡naterials anal shroud gas is used to Protect the injector tips
from excessive burn-back. The recluction, or so-called !(-injectors
(KohLe=Coal), are employed in the reduction zones. In this case
retlucing agent is injected in addition to the oxygen and the shroud

Tt/ro

oO

)

stabil ised .

Gasification

C+1120,2

->

CO

9as.

S-Injector

s

The development of the S-injector has Produced a variety of crosssections. The best, Proven design to date can be seen in figure 8. The

actual clinensions of the channels vary from plant to plant dependinq
on the tocal requirements. The data for the current i"njectors in Lhe
Berzelius plant and that of Xorea Zinc can be seen 1n table III.

is injected through the centraL bore and trlo of the surrounding
rings of chañnels. It has been found |-hat the inpulse of the jet is
re¿luced if it is split up into a number of channels t ith resultant
decrease in the amount of sPlashin-q Produced above the bath surface.
This is esPecially irnportant in the case of the S-injectors due to Lhe
vicinity of the feed Ports. The srûâ:I bore in the centre of the
injector âl1ows regular rneasurement of the injector length when the

Oxygen

uction

Mechanism
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S-Inj ector Cross-Section

Table III - S-Tnjector Flowrate
Pressure Data
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reactor is in the standby position using a hooked wire. This is
essential to keep a track on ì.njector vear rates and in order to allor,r
preventative maintenance to be carried out.

is

surrounded by a ring of channels through which shroud
is injected. It has been found that the amount ând type of shroud
is -of utmosl importance for ensuring long injectôi lifetimes,
especialry
considering the high oxygen ftowrateð thróugh the centre of
the injector. Currently a mixture of nitrogen, atomísed ,,¡ater a.d
hy¿lrocarbon gas is used to obtain the cooling intensity required.
The oxygen

gas
gas

has shor{
ferritic stainless s
Experience

the high solubility
less steels are not
the Ger¡nan standard
of this steel is sho
Table Iv

of the control syslem for an s-i.njector is spe:ì ir.
figure 9. The oxygen rate required ior the indiviCuaÍ S-inìectors :r
adjusted autonaticatly using a specific oxygen rate based oñ the tor-¿.1
feed rate. À nitrogen back up system ensuiãs that a minirnum pressure
is nraintained at all times on the oxygen channels even when Lhè oxyoen
is shut off. This reduces lhe r-iker-iñood of run-back of liguid leac
ancl,/or slag into the injector. The shroud gas total pressure is held
constant as are the flowrates of
'¿ater ãnc hydroòarbon gas. The
nitrogen fLor,rrate is a¿ljusted autonaticaliy
to make up the diãference.
À.schematic diagrarn
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vary in diarneter

using a

wire. This is
in order to allort

hooked

wear rates and

i out.
: channels through which shroud
rt the amount and type of shroud
;uring long injector Iifetimes,
Ì flowrates through the centre of
:- nitrogen, atomised water and

has shown that the best lifetimes are obtained when a
ferritic stainless steel is used for the injector pipes. Because of
the high solubitity of nicket in molten lead austenitic arade stainless steels are not suitable. fhe graale of steel currently in use is
the German stanalartl L.4762, similar to the SAE 5L446. fhe compositi.on
of thís steel is shown in table IV.
Table Momposition of Steel Used for Injector
Experience

Pipes

cooling intensity required.

;r-em

rr
ic

for

an S-injector

is

se,irì ir.

r-he inCividual S-injectors rs
oxygen rate based on tlìe Lot¿i
ensures that a minimum pressure
len channels even when the oxyqen

Elenent
c

of liquid leaC
rroud gas total pressure is lreld
rater anC hydrocarbon gas. The
rood

of

icaJ-J-y

run-back

to

make up

A1
Ittn
P

0.040

s

0.030_Max

si

the difference.

<= 0.12

- 26.0
- 1..4
t.2 - r.7

Cr

23.0

0.7

L.0

Max
Max

Ni

injector is cenentecl into a refractory block prior to installation
in the reactor. This ensures that the gap between the injector and the
surrountling refractory is sealed as welÌ as possible at all times.
This is especially ímportant in the case of superheated liquid lead
¿lue to the low viscosity. If the gap is not sealeal lead can fl-ow
between the injector and brick, thus accelerating the injector and
refractory near substantiaJ-ly. The seal also improves the heat transfer between the cooled injector and the surrouncling brick, which aids
the formation of a protective "nushroon" around the injector tip.
S-Injector wear rates of aboul 0.3nn per operating hour are currently
achievecl. llhis results in effective injector lifetimes (given a
useable lenglh of 200mm) of up to 4 operating weeks. The intense
cooling brought about by the shroud gas mixture is utilisetl to for¡n a
proteclive nushroom in the vicinity of the injector tip ancl the
surrouncling refractory. À photograph of a typical S-Injector mushroon
can be seen in figure 10. The mushrooms are typically of cow pat shape
and vary in cliameter fron 300 to 500¡nn. It is believed that extended
injector life can only be obtaineC when a stable nushroom of this type
is formecl. Major efforts are being concentrated on improving the
reliability and Lifetines of the injectors further as injector repLacernent still represents a major operating cost.
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Figure 10

- Typical

'rMushroom"

on Injector Tip

ÀIthough it woulcl be preferable Lo use more hydrocarbon gas in the
shroucl gas to intensify the injector cooling, it has been found tlìat
once a mushroom forms, a certain anount of shroud gas is forceC back
through the gap between the injector and the refractory brick toçrards
the reäctor shell, even when the gap is ninimised using a cement seal.

resultant reclucing atmosphere betveen the refractory lining and
the steel shel1 can lead lo refractory attack. The rrvagabond" gas can
also reenerge in the gas späce above the bar.h surface, where it
conbusts, leading to unnecessary overheating of the offgas, Therefore
hyalrocarbon gas in the shroud mixture is kept to a mininun, normally
The

being usecl

just for short-term

babh temperature correctÍons.
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the best proven K-injector design to Ca+"e can be seen i.n figure 11.
fhe act,uaL di¡nensions of the channéIs also vary fron plant to plânt
clepeniling on the local requirements. The data for the current iniectors in the Berzelius plant and that of Korea Zi¡rc can be seen ilr
table V.
Solid fuel is injected through the central bore of the injector along
with carrier air. Due to the abrasive nature of the solid fuel, it is
necessary to install a ceramic pipe in the innermost steel pipe. The
ceramic pipe ancl surrounding steel pipe can be removed from the
injector when t,he reactor is in . the stanCby position. This allows
neasurement of the injector length anC replacenent of the entire coal
pipe shoulcl it block.
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is injected through a
around the central pipe.

Oxygen

ring of channels arranged concentrical_ly

are surrounded by a further rinq of channels
through which shroud gas is injected. À mixture of ni.trógen, atomised
water ancl-hydrocarbon gas is again used +-o obtain the cooling intensity requirecl to protect the injector tip.
The oxygen. channels

of the control system for a K-injector is seen in
solid fuel flowrate for each K-injecior is set by the
operator and the carrÍer air pressure naintained constant to ensure
that run back cannot occur. The oxygen rale requireC to achieve the
desired oxidant:reductant ratio is calculateal automatically for each
injector by the control system, based on the sol-id and ga;eous fuel,
rates ancl the rates of oxygen and carrier air. The oxygen flow is
adjusted correspondingly. Individual nitrogen backup Iinei-ensure that
the oxygen channels do not run back shoul¿l the oxygen pressure fa1l
À.schematic diagram

figure l-2.

The

total shroud gas pressure is held constant
is the total flowrate of hydrocarbon io al1 K-injectors. The water
flowrate to the individual injectors is held constant and the nitrogen
fl-owrate adjusted automatically to make up the difference. The dist;ibution of the nitrogen and hydrocarbon to the individuâI injectors is
deter¡ninecl by the resistance at the inCividual- Lnjector tips.
below a nini¡num vaLue. The

as

with the S-injectors, experience has shown that the best lifetimes
are obtained r¡ith ferritic stainless steel injector pipes, The same
grade of steel is used as with the S-iniectors.

As

K-Injectors are also cemented into a refractory block prior
instaLlatíon in the reactor.

The

co(E

ro

K-Injector wear rates of about 0.2-0.3mm per operating hour are
currently achieved. This results in effective injector Lifetimes
(given a useâble length of 200mrn) of up to 6 operatlng veeks. Mushroons are also observed on the K-in-rector tips. ControJ.led Ítushroom
formation is nade nore difficult hor¡ever, due to the injection of
soLid fuel through the nushroom. If the nushroom is too J_arge the
solicl particles can blind the pores and Lead to blockage óf the
injector. If the fuel is coarse, as in the case of the Berzelius
reactor, or contaminated with foreign
matter, the situation is ,r/or-intensrty
senecl. This means that the cooling
has to be balanced so
that the nushroon is large enough to afforC reasonable protection to
the injector lip, but not so great as lo Ðrovoke injector blockages.
As with the S-injectors, najor effort is being expended on extenáing
the lifetimes of the K-injectors and rnaking them more reliable.
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Sunmary

Fifteen months operation of the Berzelius Stolberg QSL plant have
shown the viability of the overall process concept and the reactor
tlesign. It is possible to produce IeaC bullion and Io'¡ Ìead slags from
a vide range of feecl naterials (concentrates and secondaries) aÀ welt
as sulphurlc acid fron the cooled, dedusted SO2-rich offgases. Ttre
Lifeline of the shell refractory is acceptable but there is potential
for further improvements.

that a lead layer along the entire length of the
reduction zone aids the slag reduction process significantly. The
reactor design has been modified to facilitate tlìis major change ilì
operating phitosophy.
Experience has shown

Injector wear rates are stitl one of the major problems affecting the
reliability of the process. Major efforl-s aie cõntinuing to be cón"entrated on extencling injector lifetines in order to reCuce operating

cost

s.

